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Join us for
 Sunday Worship 9am


All Saints Sunday is
Sunday, November 1st



Congregational Meeting
on Sunday, Nov. 15th at
10:15am



Christ the King
Sunday, Nov. 22nd



First Sunday of Advent
Worship & Rite of
Confirmation on
Sunday, Nov. 29th

“I was glad when they said unto me,
“Let us go to the house of the Lord!”
(Psalm 122:1)
As I thought about this month’s Interim
Pastor’s Column these were the first
words that came to me. In the far reaches
of my mind, I remember them spoken as
a response at the beginning of my
Sunday school gathering every week
when I was a kid. A very long time ago to
be sure. But isn’t it funny how we
remember the foundations of our faith—
especially in unsettling times like these?
I was also struck by the realization that
during this pandemic not everyone might
be “glad” to go into the house of the Lord
and that’s okay. Perhaps you have an underlying condition and feel particularly at
risk. As one who falls in that category, I
know what that feels like. But I’ve also
seen the amount of work that has gone
into getting us back to in-person worship
outside and now inside. Trust me, there
have been countless meetings attending
to safety precautions in great detail so
that people will be as safe as possible.
Things will look different should you
chose to come as we re-enter. The
narthex has largely been emptied of its
contents. A mask and hand sanitizer
station is obvious directly upon entering
and masks will be required. The doors of
the sanctuary are propped open and the
fan is running for air circulation. Pews
are marked off to facilitate social
distancing. Hymnals and non-essentials
have been removed from the pews.
Ushers will direct you to a pew to sit and
dismiss you at the end of the service. And
we ask that you sign-up for worship by
using Sign-up Genius.
“But why do I have to sign up to
attend church?”

That’s a natural question to be sure. We’ve
never done it this way before, but then
we’ve never done a pandemic before
either. Now, out of stewardship of
community and of self we need to check in
prior to attending so there is a record to
assist the ushers in seating families and
other household units. It also helps us
with contact tracing should we need it.
We’re not alone as other churches are
doing this, too, some using new
technology like us and some using old
technology—the phone.
As I said last month, there are two
necessities for attending church as we
re-enter: Signing up and arriving wearing
a mask. We’ll take care of the rest. If you
don’t have access to a computer or feel
unsure of using Sign-up Genius you have
the option to call the church office and
leave a message for Alexis with your name
and the names of anyone else planning to
attend with you. We have a limit of 32
people who can be safely in the sanctuary
but we’re not expecting to hit that
number.
Out of the twenty people who completed
the recent worship survey two indicated a
reluctance to return to the sanctuary out
of personal safety concerns. We will
continue to Zoom worship for now and
soon will live stream. We are ever thankful
during this time of pandemic that there is
more than one way to “go into the house
of the Lord.” Thanks be to God for that
and for the knowledge that we are always
in the umbrella of God’s love and
protection. That will never change.
Your Sister in Christ,

Pastor Sue Lang
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Financial Report
September Statistics
Memorial
Garden

The INreach Committee will meet on
Sunday, Nov. 29th at 10:30am.
All interested folks are invited to attend!
A Note from the
Financial Secretary
If you purchase something
throughout the year and you
would like credit for it on your
statement, please give me a copy of
the receipt and
don’t forget to let me
know to whom the receipt belongs!

Thanks, Joan Kratz

Leave your Checkbook at home.
We now accept electronic donations!
EFT (Checking/Savings)
Credit/Debit Card

MONTHLY
September Offerings
(and other income)
September Expenses
SHORTFALL (—)

$5,946.80
$9,227.52
$3,280.72

YEAR TO DATE
Income
$74,136.
Expenses
$91,864.
SHORTFALL (—)
$17,728.
I wanted to give everyone an update on the
church finances.
When Covid-19 first caused us to move to a
Zoom only worship and then to outside worship, offerings continued at somewhat normal
levels in May – August. However, September
offerings were only $5946; much lower than
normal September offerings. Even with some
reduced expenses, we had a deficit of $3,280
in September. This brought our year to date
deficit as of September 30 to $17,728. After
applying the Easter candy sale profits we still
have a deficit of $8,136 through September.
For the first 4 offering counts of October
(through October 22), offerings were only
$3461. This will likely result a large deficit
for October.
Even though attendance is way down at worship, the church expenses haven’t stopped
and your offerings are greatly needed to continue to pay the bills.
Yours in Christ,
Brian Fenstermacher
Treasurer

A Simple, Generous Choice
Electronic giving is a convenient way to
provide consistent financial support to
our church.
For more information, please speak
with Brian Fenstermacher.
Participate Today!

Please Keep the Aluminum Cans
coming! We have a bin next to the
shed. The money earned from this
recycling helps to buy gas for our
church mowers!
Thanks for your help!
Bob Hosier
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Parish
Life

The OUTreach Committee will meet on
Sunday, Nov. 29th at 10:30am.
All interested folks are invited to attend!

Quakertown Ministerium
FREE Community
Take-out Dinner
November 5th at 5:45pm
(1st Thursday of each month)

at

Trinity Lutheran Church
102 No. Hellertown Ave., Quakertown

News!
In September we served 122 Households:
122 Children, 153 Adults, 84 Seniors. During
the month we also received a total of 3,799 lbs.
of food donations!
As the holidays are approaching the need for
food continues to increase. We truly appreciate
whatever help you can give—food, gift cards,
monetary donations are all gratefully accepted!
Immediate needs are:
Stuffing
Gravy
Boxed Desserts
Vegetables
Anything to make the holidays
a little brighter!
Thanks for your generosity!
The pantry continues to be open
Every Tuesday (11am-2pm) and Thursday (6-8pm).
With blessed thanks,
Gary Nace
Social Ministry Chair & Feast Pantry Coordinator

Quilters &
STITCHES OF LOVE
The Quilters and the Stitches of Love
groups meet together! They meet on the
2nd Tuesday of each month at 7pm. They
usually meet for about 1 to 2 hours at the
most.
Whether you like to quilt, knit, crochet, or
sew, you are welcome! Even if you don’t
know how to do any of these things, but
are willing to learn, you are welcome!
ALL interested folks are welcome to join
them no experience is necessary!
The next Quilters & Stitches of Love
gatherings:

Tuesday, November 10th at 7:00pm

Thanksgiving Food
Drive
Social Ministry will be hosting a
Thanksgiving drive-by food drop
off on Saturday November 14th from
Noon – 2 PM.

Pull up to the ramp leading into the fellowship
hall. We’ll get your bags OR if you’d like to bring
down we’ll also have grocery carts on the lot. We’ll
need the usual items for a Thanksgiving dinner –
stuffing, gravy, boxed desserts, etc. FEAST Pantry
continues to serve 40 – 50 families.
If you know of a family or individual that could use
some help with the holidays, please let us know – we’d
be happy to help!
Joan Kratz and Gary & Debbie Nace
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Worship Assistants
Needed!

The UPreach Committee will meet on
Thursday, November 12th at 7:00pm.
All interested folks are invited to attend!

We are looking for
volunteers to be our
Ushers, Lector, Altar Guild and for
Preparation & Clean up for worship.
If you are able, please sign-up on
Sign-Up Genius or contact the Church
Office at 215-536-3193.
Thank you!
BULLETIN SPONSORS

Sun., Nov. 1
9:00am

All Saints’ Sunday

Sun., Nov. 8
9:00am

23rd Sunday after Pentecost

Sun., Nov. 15
9:00am

Remembering the Saints with
candles & Holy Communion
Supply Deacon Kathie Afflerbach
(No Communion)

24th Sunday after Pentecost
with Holy Communion

(Worship followed by Congregational Meeting)

Sun., Nov. 22
9:00am

Christ the King Sunday

Sun., Dec. 1
9:00am

First Sunday of Advent

Nov. 1

Sponsor Needed!

Nov.8

Sponsor Needed!

Nov. 15

Sponsor Needed!

Nov. 22

Dean & Linda Niemenski
in loving honor of their daughter,
Jill Christopher’s Birthday

Nov. 29

Sponsor Needed!

The cost to sponsor bulletins is $15 a week.
If you have any questions, please contact
the church office at 215-536-3193.

with Holy Communion
with Holy Communion
and Rite of Confirmation

ALTAR FLOWER
SPONSORS
Nov. 1

Linda Arnowitt
in loving memory of
her late father, Jerold.

Nov.8

Sponsor Needed!

Nov. 15

Sponsor Needed!

Nov. 22

Sponsor Needed!

Nov. 29

Sponsor Needed!

2021
Flower & Bulletin
Sponsors
The new sign-up sheets will be available
on Sign-Up Genius by
Sunday, November 15th.
The cost for sponsoring is as follows:
Bulletins:
$15.00 per week
Flowers:
$15.00 for both vases

The cost to sponsor altar flowers is
$15 a week for both vases.
If you have any questions, please contact
the church office at 215-536-3193.
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2020 Average Sunday
Worship Attendance
September
Year to date

22
33

# of folks who attended
worship in September: 45

Going away?
Joining us virtually?
Please don’t forget your
church offerings!
You can mail your offerings to
Christ’s Ev. Lutheran Church
One Luther Lane
PO Box 569
Trumbauersville, PA 18970
Your offering is very much appreciated!

A new directory is
enclosed.
Please let the office
know if you have
directory changes.

A Thanksgiving Prayer
O God, when I have food,
help me to remember the hungry.
When I have work,
help me to remember the jobless.
When I have a warm home,
help me to remember the homeless.
When I am without pain,
help me to remember those who suffer.
And remembering, help me to destroy my complacency
and bestir my compassion.
Make me concerned enough to help,
by word and deed,
those who cry out for what we take for granted.
~ Samuel F. Pugh ~

November Book Club:
Brunch at the
Bittersweet Cafe
by Carla Laureano
We will meet on Wednesdays
November 11th
(half-way point discussion)
& November 25th
(summary discussion)
at 7:30pm on Zoom
Baker and pastry chef Melody Johansson has always
believed in finding the positive in every situation, but
seven years after she moved to Denver, she can’t deny
that she’s stuck in a rut. One relationship after another
has ended in disaster, and her classical French training is
being wasted on her night job in a mediocre chain
bakery. Then the charming and handsome private pilot
Justin Keller lands on the doorstep of her workplace in a
snowstorm, and Melody feels like it’s a sign that her luck
is finally turning around.
Justin is intrigued by the lively bohemian baker, but the
last thing he’s looking for is a relationship. His own
romantic failures have proven that the demands of his
job are incompatible with meaningful connections, and
he’s already pledged his life savings to a new business
venture across the country—an island air charter in
Florida with his sister and brother-in-law.
Against their better judgment, Melody and Justin find
themselves drawn together by their unconventional
career choices and shared love of adventure. But when
an unexpected windfall provides Melody with the
chance to open her dream bakery-café in Denver with
her best friend, chef Rachel Bishop, she’s faced with an
impossible choice: stay and put down roots with the
people and place she’s come to call home . . . or give it all
up for the man she loves.
Laureano, C. (2020, August 06). Brunch at Bittersweet Café from
https://www.carlalaureano.com/books/brunch-at-bittersweetcafe/

Church Council
Will MEET on
Sunday, Nov. 1st
at 10:30am.
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Church Plates
Available!
While cleaning over the past
couple of weeks, plates with our
Church’s picture on them were found in storage.
If you or someone you know would like one,
they are available for free.
Please contact Linda Niemenski
if you are interested.

On the First Sunday of
Advent, November 29th
we will celebrate the
Rite of Confirmation
for
Bonnie Gendeloff &
Madison Mallery
Please join us as we celebrate this
important milestone in the life of

Thank You
Utility Sponsors!
Thank you to all who have
sponsored a utility bill so far this year. By
sponsoring a utility bill, we are able to lower
our deficit. Spots are still available for folks
to sponsor a utility bill through the end of
the year. If you would like to sponsor a
utility please visit us on sign-up genius or
contact the Church Office.
If you have any questions, please contact
Brian Fenstermacher.

Want to learn more about the members
of our church? We are looking for
volunteers to interview or be
interviewed for our People Spots section
in our upcoming newsletters!
There are sample interview questions
available from the office and copies of
past People Spots. Questions can consist
of family information, hobbies,
education, jobs, etc. If you are
interested please contact the office. All
People Spot interviews are due by the
newsletter deadline. The deadline for
the December newsletter is Nov. 15th.
We always enjoy
learning new information
about our members and
look forward to new
submissions!

Don’t forget that all of our sign-ups
are available online. You can sign-up
to attend worship, sponsor Utilities,
Altar Flowers and Bulletins. You can
also sign-up to be a Usher, Lector,
Altar Guild, or to Prepare and Clean
Up for worship using Sign-Up Genius!
For questions or assistance for Sign-up
Genius , please contact the Church
Office at 215-536-3193..
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6th Kyleigh Keim
Joan Labert
9th
nd

2

Rachel Frey
Eugene Ortt

3rd Gavin DeReiter
Scott Heckler
Kayla Schaffer
4th Linda Niemenski
5th David Reith

George Roberts

th

Emma Fox

th

11

Paul Levy

14th

Lyra Daley

17th

Vicky Griffin

20th

Kyndred Wright

nd

Jill Christopher
Olivia Stauffer

10

22

23rd

Sue Chenette

th

Kim DeReiter

25

th

Jonas Moll

26th

Nelson Gerhart

27

th

Mark Hosier
Amy Ruscavage

29th

Colin Cole

24
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MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL
Pastor’s Salary
Housing Allowance
Social Security
Pension/Insurance
Books/Continuing Education
Auto Allowance
SUBTOTAL

35,916.*
17,340.
4,074.
20,683.
500.
500.
79,013.*

*based on a full-time Pastor

Organist’s Salary
Organist’s Social Security
Secretary’s Salary
Secretary’s Social Security
Jan-Pro Cleaning Services
Supply Pastor ($175 ea. X 6 weeks)
Supply Organist ($100 ea. X 5 weeks)
SUBTOTAL

16,079.*
1,230.
11,440.**
875.
3,900.
1,050.
500.
35,074.

*5 weeks vacation
** based on a n increase to $11.00 per hour (20 hr/wk);
** + 2 weeks pd vacation

CHURCH
Utilities
Insurance
SUBTOTAL
OPERATIONS
Payroll
Office Equipment Maintenance
Office Supplies
Telephone (Church & Pastor)
Postage
Conventions/Meetings
Offering Envelopes
Copyright Licensing
Simply Giving ACH Fee
SUBTOTAL
TRANSITION:
Outside Audit (Estimate)

8,000.
3,300.
11,300.

500.
3,800.
2,000.
1,900.
1,350.
300.
350.
675.
90.
10,965.

INREACH COMMITTEES:
Property Committee
Lawn Mowing
Stewardship

2,000.
2,175.
10.

OUTREACH COMMITTEES:
Evangelism
Parish Life
Social Ministry
UPREACH COMMITTEES:
Christian Education
Vacation Bible School
Youth Ministry
Milestone Ministry
Worship & Music
Choir Music
Bell Choir Music
Flowers
Bulletins
SUBTOTAL

100.
50.
50.
200.
300.
50.
50.
1,000.
50.
50.
240.
200.
6,525.

BENEVOLENCE
Synod
3,100.
Local Outreach:
F.E.A.S.T Pantry
100.
Bucks Cty. Opportunity Council
0.
Upper Bucks Pastoral Assn. (ELCA)
150.
Quakertown Ministerium (Ecumenical) 50.
SUBTOTAL
3,400.
TOTAL BUDGET
TOTAL PER WEEK BUDGET

149,277.*
2,871.

*This reflects a 1.4% INCREASE overall.

We have NOT spent over the budget
in the last 20+ years.
However, we do not receive enough income
for the basic operations of the church
without using some of our minimal savings.

3,000.

A Volunteer Prayer
I thank thee, Lord, as a volunteer:
for the chance to serve again this year;
to give of myself in some small way to those not blessed as I each day.
My thanks for health of mind and soul to aid me ever toward my goal;
for eyes to see the good in all, a hand to extend before I fall.
For legs to go where the need is great learning to love - forgetting to hate;
for ears to hear and heart to care when someone’s cross is hard to bear.
A smile to show my affection true, with energy plenty the task to do;
and all I ask, dear Lord, if I may, is to serve you better, day by day.

Don’t forget
to VOTE
Tuesday,
November 3rd!
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Church:
Phone: 215-536-3193
E-mail: Christselca@verizon.net
Web Site: http://www.christslutheran.com
Church Officers:
Mike Patterson, President (215) 266-1318
Paul Gerhart, Jr., Vice Pres. (215) 536-4043
Teresa Maute-Carr, Council Sec. (215) 534-0259
Brian Fenstermacher, Treas. (215) 529-9118
Joan Kratz, Financial Sec. (267) 249-8153
Rev. Susan Lang, Pastor
(215) 872-7360
Committee Chairpersons:
INREACH:
Communications
Erika Krauthauser
Finance Committee
Cindy Fenstermacher
Memorial Garden
Bob Hosier
Mutual Ministry
Amy Ruscavage
Property Committee
Brian Fenstermacher
Stewardship Committee
Amy Ruscavage

All Military Personnel
Brian Brooks
Earl
Kevin Fox
Paul Gerhart, Sr.
Vicky Griffin
Harold Harwick
Tom Karwowski
Helen Nace
Wayne Reiss
Deb Roat
Patricia Stover

(215) 529-9118
(610) 346-6608

(267) 374-0541

Dorothy Brinkman
Christ’s Lutheran
George Ford
Evelyn Gerhart (Paul)
Tommy Green
Tammy Griffith
Russ Heller
Kim Mallery
Gerald Parvin
Andrea Reynolds
Miriam Schaub
Mark Wilkins

People will remain on the prayer list for a month. Please notify the church office if
someone needs to be included beyond that time. It’s helpful to use prayer list forms.

Prayer Request

(267) 374-0541
(215) 529-9118

Gary Atherholt
Ellen Brown
Mary Jane Fitzgerald
Lester Fox
Pauline Gerhart
Jennifer Griffith
Derek Heller
George Koshorreck
Walter Orlowski
Annabelle Reith
George & Mary Roberts
Larry Sweigart

The Families of Mary Meredith,
Ruth Rosch & David Weaver

(267) 772-0378

OUTREACH:
Evangelism Committee
Nicole DeReiter
(484) 951-4705
Parish Life Committee
Volunteer Needed!
Social Ministry Committee
Gary Nace
(215) 536-7152
UPREACH:
Bells of Blessings
Marguerite Wilkins
Worship & Music
Linda Niemenski
Christian Education
Volunteer Needed!
Youth Ministry
Heather Gendeloff

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

We would be glad to include your concerns in our
prayers. Please fill out this form and send it to the
Church Office. When filling out this form, please
include the name of the person to include in our
prayers and a few words explaining why prayers are requested.
Please pray for

(610) 838-7745

Requested by

(215) 536-1158

Date
I would like to speak with a pastor about this concern.

(267) 933-7180

What is Stewardship?
Stewardship is not just
a matter of raising funds;
it’s about raising Christians.
Stewardship is not a matter of budgets;
it’s a matter of Faith!

Phone Number

Puzzle & Quiz
Answer:

Monday, Nov. 11th
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All Saints’ Day is a time to remember all the saints who have faithfully lived and died with the Lord.
All Saints’ Day will be celebrated during worship on Sunday, Nov. 1, 2020. The following is a list of
those who have joined the Church Triumphant since All Saints’ Day 2019.
Brian Alderfer
Joe Burke
Butch DeFiore
Charlene Eckert
John Forgach
Jimmy
Chuck Kyle
Kevin Nace
Betty Russell
Amanda Smith
Ruth Swanson
Bob Wilkins

Alice
Mark Caruso
John Deily
Ray Ely
Margaret Gyuricsko
Allen Keller
Patricia Lapinski
Virginia Parvin
Shirley Salevsky
Paul Smith
Billy Thiroux
Andrea Wynkoop

Ron Annesley
Lamae Charron
Sandy DeReiter
Jeremy Emerich
Pr. Don Hagey
Clyde Keller
Mark
Joan Price
Marjorie Schmoyer
Bernadine Stahler
Tony
Brian Wynkoop

Anna Boylan
Chris Crilley
Rachel DiGiuno
Jessie Fluck
Clyde Harwick
Joyce Kulp
Jamie Moyer
Jack Reynolds
Edith Sigmans
Bill Stahler
Jean Vandegrift
Elaine Zulli

All Saints’ Day provides a time for the faithful to remember,
reflect on and thank God for their loved ones who have died.
Candles will be lit near the altar for each person listed above.

Christmas Poinsettias
If you would like to help decorate the church for Christmas, please
order some poinsettias. They are available in the following colors:

Red, Pink, White, Burgundy, Marble (pink & white),
or Red Glitter (red w/ speckles)
You may order flowers in honor/ memory of loved ones. The list of
those honored/remembered will be in the Christmas Eve bulletin
and the January Chronicles.
Complete the form below to order poinsettias and place it in the
offering plate or mail it with your payment to:
Christ‘s Lutheran Church
PO Box 569
Trumbauersville, PA 18970

The cost is $6.50 per plant (6’’ pots).
The order deadline is Sunday, November 29th
(Speak with the office if you have any questions.)

In Lieu of Flowers A Gift to the Following Fund (s)
Memorial Fund
$__________
In memory of: ___________________________

Organ Fund
$__________
In memory of: ___________________________
In honor of: _____________________________
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
$__________
In memory of: ___________________________
In honor of: _____________________________
FEAST Pantry Donation
$_________
In memory of: ___________________________
In honor of: _____________________________
Deficit Reduction Fund
$__________
In memory of: ___________________________

Name of sponsor: ______________________________
In honor of: _____________________________
Phone # (
) __________________
In memory of: _________________________________ Name of Sponsor: ______________________________
_________________________________
In honor of: __________________________________ Phone #: ______________________ Env. # ________
__________________________________
Amount enclosed $ ____________________
# of plants & colors: __________
Amount enclosed: $____________
(Feel free to use more than one order form)
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Puzzle and Quiz
Answers on
Page 9
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Dated Material — Please Expedite

Address Service Requested

We gather to WORSHIP God, EQUIP people with a faith that works in everyday life,
and to SERVE & WELCOME all with God’s grace.

Table Grace
(Tune: Yankee Doodle)

We thank you Lord for happy hearts
for rain and sunny weather.
We thank you Lord for this our food
and that we’re here together.
Thank you, thank you, thank you Lord.
Thank you, thank you, Father.
Thank you, thank you, for this food
and that we’re all together.

December
Newsletter Deadline is
Sunday, November 15th
Join us on
Sunday, Nov. 15th
at 10:15am
for our Annual Meeting
Stay tuned for meeting
location information!

